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困境式’无效率的结果。” Knack 和 Keefer（1997）则进一步强调社会资本包括
社会互信、社会公德、和团队精神。基于世界观调查（World Values Survey）的
数据，LLSV（1997）发现中国的社会资本和社会互信水平是非常高的，在全球




































































































































（LLSV，1997；Knack 和 Keefer，1997），金融发展（Guiso, Sapienza 和 Zingales，
2004a），股市参与（Guiso, Sapienza 和 Zingales，2008a），双边贸易和跨国投













































批评 Allen, Qian 和 Qian（2005）夸大了声誉和关系机制在中国经济发展中的作
用。而 Fan，Morck，Xu 和 Yeung（2007）也批评说：中国经济增长却快于发达
国家仅仅是因为中国人均 GDP 的起点比较低，所以增长空间大。本文一半支持
























 China’s intellectual property protection is considered very weak in comparison to 
other countries (Israel, 2006; Stratford, 2006; International Intellectual Property 
Association, 2007). The “Intellectual Property Rights Risk Index” reported by Hong 
Kong Political and Economic Risk Consultancy shows that China’s intellectual 
property protection is weaker than most of Asian countries. The “Rule of Law Index” 
released by World Bank also suggests that China ranks 95th in 195 countries, and its 
score is lower than global average level. Theoretically, China is not an ideal location 
for R&D investment. However, we are surprised to find that the growth of China’s 
R&D expenditure ranks first among 40 OECD (Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development) countries and selected non-member economies from 
2002 to 2006. And the amount of R&D expenditure of China ranks third in OECD 
countries, only lower than US and Japan. Additionly, in the UNCTAD (United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development) survey to multinational companies, 
China is selected as the most attractive prospective R&D locations in the world. How 
could China develop its high tech industry in an environment generally perceived as 
poor protection of intellectual property (IP) rights? Is China somehow different and 
intellectual property protection does not matter there? Are there any other alternate 
mechanisms to support the R&D activities of Chinese high-tech firms? These are the 
questions I addresses in my thesis. 
 First, we examine whether intellectual property protection does not matter for 
Chinese high-tech firms. Based on following two findings, our answer to this question 
is intellectual property protection does matter. 
 1. We find that the enforcement of IP rights positively affects firms’ ability to 
acquire new external debt (including formal and informal financing) and external 
equity. The firms in provinces with better enforcement of IP rights invest more 
funding in R&D, generate more patents, and produce more sales from new products. 















appropriation by competitors, information asymmetry, and agency problems. Our 
evidences show that the enforcement of IP rights affects financing of and investing in 
R&D by solving these three problems. 
 Second, although our evidences support that enforcement of IP rights matters 
even in China. It still difficult to explain why foreign investors regard China as the 
most attractive prospective R&D locations, since they could choose to locate in other 
countries which could provide better IP protection. Therefore, we conjecture that there 
exist alternative mechanisms to attract foreign investment in high tech industries. Our 
evidences show that social capital is the right mechanism. La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, 
Shleifer and Vishny (1997) define social capital as “a propensity of people in a society 
to cooperate to produce socially efficient outcomes and to avoid inefficient 
non-cooperative traps such as that in the prisoner’s dilemma.” Knack and Keefer 
(1997) also emphasize that trust, cooperative norms, and associations within groups 
all fall within the elastic definitions of social capital. These views of social capital 
share an important implication, namely, that high levels of social capital generate 
higher levels of trust toward others. LLSV (1997) find that China has one of the 
highest levels of social trust among a group of 40 developed and developing countries. 
Allen, Qian, and Qian (2005) interpret high social trust in China as being influenced 
by Confucian beliefs, consistent with the idea that the social capital in China has a 
long history and is time persistent. When they asked the surveyed firms what type of 
losses concern them the most if the firm were to fail, every firm’s founders/executives 
(100%) said “loss of reputation and trust among local friends and business partners” is 
a major concern, while only 60% of them said economic losses are of major concern. 
This suggests the importance of trustworthiness in Chinese business circle. We thus 
conjecture that high level of social capital enhances local people’s trustworthiness, 
and thus reduces the risk that intellectual properties are misappropriated by local 
partners, employees and competitors. This leads us to hypothesize that social capital is 
one of the alternative mechanisms in attracting FDI in high tech firms. To test above 
hypotheses, we investigate the relationship between provincial-level social capital and 
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